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Guarantee Fund Life Association mad&--GREEFIiCH FOLLIES

DELIGHTS AUDIENCE

SRILLIANT CDKGERT

IS SENT BROADCAST

capitalizes adroitly the spirit of good
comedy, once as a cigarette girl in an
artist's studio and again as an elderly
flapper.

Phil Baker Likable.
Phil Baker is among the likables.

He still is billed- - as the "bad boy from
a good family" and plays his accor-
dion while he chats affably with his
audience.

James demons made one of the big
home runs with his sensational "in- -

offers you

!er. Lestra against George E. Hob-so- n.

John H. against Ellanore
Kefe, Frank J. against Anne
O'Brien, Barbara against H. S.

Sadie L. against Charles W.
Smith, Lizzie against George Rus-
sell, PVancis against C. L. Hayes,
Martha against W. Griffin, Lewis B.
against F. M. Stewart, Mary V.
agait.st Jack Milliorn. Ida against
Lew Billings, Willard against Me-

lissa Kirk. Florence E. against Fred
H. V. Andrews, Sofia against Frank
Quaetham, Alda B. against Albert
iv Peasley, Salome against Fred J.
Vance, L, J. against Lorraine Cum--

Straight Life Insurance
at these rates per $1000:

Plotless Play Makes Hit atjenomenaTste;" lntri"te 6firies of

Age 20...........
Age 25
Age 30..
Age 35
Age 40
Age 45...
Age 50
Age 55

Why Should You Pay More?
Write for literature today.

It will save you money.

Guarantee Fund Life Association
Brandeis Theater Building

OMAHA - - - NEBRASKA

Lovejoy and Hazen
Ore.-Was- h. State Agents

PITTOCK BLOCK . - PORTLAND
W. F. McKennon, Dist. Mgr., La Grande

Sullivan & Johnson, Dist. Mgrs., Pendleton
Reagan & Mohney, Dist. Mgrs., Salem

401 Masonic Temple
II. C. Prudhomme.1 Dist. Mgrs.,

A.
OVER SIX MILLIONS NOW IN FORCE AMONG

SELECTED RISKS IN OREGON
Now issuing contracts to good full-tim- e and

bank representatives.

$11.66 A Liberal
Policy12.73

14.43
Limited to16.66 Preferred

19.66 Risk
23.85
30.83 " Maximum
41.76 $50,000

S. Zemp, Portland, Or.

numerous false "tips" telephoned to j
headquarters. Last night when he I

heard the police sirens shrilling he I

followed and wound up at the North
west National bank building, where
a safe had been reported blown in a
tailor shop on the second floor. Thereport, reaching headquarters over
telephone, was groundless.

Apportionment to Be Reduced.
OREGOM CITY, Or., April 26. (Spe-cial- .)

The apportionment of the com-
mon school fund in Clackamas county
will be somewhat under last year and
the amount of the elementary tax
money will be in advance of the pael
period, according to County School
Superintendent Vedder.

ANY RIGHTS ?--

HE ANSWERED:
"I bousjht yon and I
paid for you and
you're mind"

FRIDAY ONLY

STXOPSIS OF AlfNTTAL STATEMENT

Guarantee Fund Life
Association

of Omaha in the State of Nebraska, on the
thirty-fir- st day of December, 1821, made
to the Insurance Commissioner st the
State of Oregon, pursuant to law:

Income.
Total premium Income for theyear .2,289,703.5T
Interest and rents received

during- the year
Total income ..f2.S28.462.SS

Disbursements.
Paid for losses and annuities. .$ 621,879.80
Commissions and salaries paid

during the ye&r. 768.708.5
Taxes, licenses and fees paid

during: the ye&r.
Amount of all other expend-

itures 197.107.05

Total expenditures .... . ..tl.6S9.848.1T

Assets.
Value of real estate owned

(market value) f 110,750.00
Value of bonds owned (mar-

ket value) 702,850.00
Loans on mortraies, etc (1st

liens) 3,704.060.00
Casto In banks and on hand... 293,690.47
Interest and rents due and ac-

crued 108,591.82

Total, . . 4,919,942.29
Less agents' cr. baL . . 69.18

Total admitted assets $4,919,673.11

Liabilities.
Net reserves. Am. Exp. 3V4

per cent S 800.657.30
Gross claims for losses unpaid. 477.986.44
All other liabilities 107,683.40

Total liabilities 1,386,307.14

Business in Oregon for the Year.
Gross premiums received dur-

ing the year 9 94,096.17
Losses paid during the year... 12,000.00

GUARANTEE FUND LIFE
ASSOCIATION

J. C. BUFFINGTON, President.
R. B. LANGDON, Secretary.

Geo. A. Lovejoy, Attorney, Portland, Or.

LETTERS SHOW AFFECTION

ENDEARING TERMS EMPLOYED
BY MADAME GRIVOIS.

Missives That Passed Between Two

Indicate Trust in Descamps,
Held Legal Husband.

Numerous affectionate letters
written by Madame Jeanne Grivois to
Ernest Descamps, the man she
thought was her husband according
to her testimony in" the action in
which she seeks to be declared his
legal widow and heiress to his
$70,000 estate were introduced and
translations read to the court yes-
terday in the course of the hearing
before Circuit Judge Tazwell.

Though she did not address him
as her "dear husband," the missives
contained numerous endearing terms
and disclosed affection for and trust
in the man.

Attorneys Pipes & Pipes and James
L. Conley, appearing for the peti-
tioner, assert that the mock marriage
ceremony which Mrs. Grivois said wag
performed somewhere "across a
river" shortly after her arrival in
Portland in 1910, was a legal wed-
ding under the law of Washington,
because she believed she was actually
pledging her troth to Descamps when
she gave him her hand in the course
of that alleged ceremony. Failing to
establish this contention the lawyers
will fall back on the claim that Mrs.
Grivois and Descamps were man and j

wife under the common law oy vir-- ,
tue of continuous residence together
in Oregon and being considered mar- -
ried by many acquaintances.

Hector Moumal, administrator ot
the estate, who is represented by C.

Henri Labbe and Johnston Wilson, j

contends that Descamps was merely
a boarder at the home of Mrs. Grivois
and never pretended that she was his
wife, either to her or anyone else.

Canby High to Persent Play.
CANBY, Or., April 26. (Special.)

"Strenuous Life" is the name of the
play to be given by the senior class
of the Canby High school at the gym-
nasium Saturday night, May 6. This
is the annual play to be given by the
Btuidents previous to commencement
dayk which will be May 27. The play
is being directed by Mrs. Pearl Greg-
ory Cartlidge, superintendent of the
school.

Teachers' Institute Arranged.
OREGON CITY, Or., April 26.

(Special.) The complete programme
for the last local teachers' institute
of the year has been completed by
County School Superintendent Vedder.
The meeting is to be held at the
Jennings Lodge school on May 6. The

J una silvers, who is attractive ana
whose soprano is sweet, is the soloist,
along: witJi Russel Scott, a tenor, who
also contributes several solos.

Collins and Hart,
stage a burlesque on acrobatic art
which is a riot of fun.

The- high cost of stockings does not
bother any of the dancing maids, who
demonstrate so that we all can see
that hosiery is superfluous and makee
them carry too much additional
weight in dancing.

SHORT-CHANG- E PAIR BUSY

Merchants' Complaint Results in
Arrest of Two Men.

Short change artists operated in
Portland yesterday. The game was to
make a small purchase, present a ?20
bill, pick trp the change and then to
find overlooked silver that would
pay the bill and demand the 120 bill
back. In returning the change it was
short 10.

Fletcher & James, Sixth and An-ke-

streets, were the last persons to
be victimized. Their complaint re-
sulted )n the arrest of J. P. Sanders,
who was charged with larceny, and
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Whlttier, recently
from California. Whlttier was charged
with vagrancy and his wife was re-
leased.

Yesterday Gus Erickson, 69 North
Third st.-e- et, caught a customer in the
act of short-changi- him in the
above manner. He objected and the
customer hurled a can of tomatoes at
his head. Several cans of vegetables
were found in .an automobile occupied
by the trio by the time of their arrest.

WETS TO OPERATE HERE

Sanity League of America Receives
Oregon Permit to Operate.

SALEM, Or., April 26. (Special.)
The Sanity League of America, a na-
tional organization, in-
corporated under the laws of Cali-
fornia for the purpose of crystalizing
into concerted action sentiment in
favor of wines and beers, today was
granted permission to operate in
Oregon by the state corporation com-
missioner. The articles of incor-
poration, together with the applica-
tion to operate in Oregon, were filed
with the corporation commissioner by
A. N. Jackson, executive secretary of
the league.

Officers of the association are
naner t--. i,ee oi i,os Angeles, presi-
dent; F. George Walker of San Fran-
cisco, and A. NT

Jackson of San Francisco, secretary
and treasurer. Erstine Wood of

is attorney for the associa-
tion.

BARRACKS FIGHT ENTERED

Portland Chamber Wants Vancou-
ver Permanent Military Camp.

.. The Portland Chamber of Commerce
will make, a figrht to prevail upon
congress to make use of the barracksat Vancouver, Wash., rather than to
expend money for new buildings atCamp Lewis, according to W. D. B.
Dodson, general manager of the cham-
ber. Telegrams have been sent ask-
ing that Vancouver barracks be made
a permanent military camp.

At one time Vancouver barracks was
one of the largest camps of the army
in the country.

The telegrams sent to Oregon's rep-
resentatives In Washington were in
the nature of indorsements of Secre-tary of War Weeks' policy.

Judges to Meet School Directors.
To consider the matter of providing

more space for courtrooms and Juries
in the courthouse. Chairman Rudeen,
or tne Doara ot county commissioners,
has called a meeting for 10 o'clock
Friday morning, which will be at-
tended by circuit judges and school
officials. A proposal made by the pre-
siding judge of the circuit court was
to oust the school district from quar-
ters now occupied on the third floor.

Boy Lecture Tonight.
In his series of lectures on "The Boy,"

being given this week at the audito-
rium of Montavilla school. East Seventy-s-

ixth a ;d East Pine streets, Chester
A. Lyon will speak at 8 o'clock tonight
on tne suoject oi ".Lave Wires'; to-
morrow night on "The Boy's World,"
and Saturday night his theme will be
"On the Wrong Road." The publ'c is
Invited to all of these lectures.

Topsy Grade in Fair Condition.
KLAMATH PALLS, Or., April 26.

(Special.) The Topsy grade is re-
ported in fair condition by travelers.
Boulders have been removed and only
one bad stretch of mud remains.

address of the morning is to be made
by Dr. C. A, Gregory of the Univer-
sity of Oregon on "Making an Edu-
cative Situation."

Reputed Detective Arrested.
In, answering J, W. Wortman's

classified ad that he would obtain
confidential advice at a reasonable
remuneration, city detectives found
that he was posing as a detective
without having obtained a. city li-
cense, they reported, and he was ar-
rested on that charge.

Safe-Blowi- 'Report False.
The "goat" of chief Jenkins is 'on

a thin, ragged tether as the result
of the last two safe robberies and

I HA VE WIVES

ACNES AYRES
and JACK. HOLT

SHE CRIED:
"I love the man I
married, but when you
make love to me like
that. I hate you."

AC

LITTLE LORD.
1MNTLER0Y

By popular request
"America's Sweetheart"
is returning to Portland

in

HER
GREATEST
PICTURE

Through
special

with
the pro-
ducers this
picture will
t shown
with no 1advance in
admission
for one
week,
beginning

Saturday

ft.
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UNTIL FRIDAY
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THE C GEE WO CHINESE
MEDICINE CO.

lS2ti first Street. PartUtad. Oregon.

DIABETES
No method of treating; this elKesse

Is successful, unless there Is Intelli-
gent In the matter of
diet. Send for booklet of scientific
Information, diet list and food values

Free.
AMES CHEMICAL. CO..

Dept. 90. Blnghamton, N. T.

Phone your want ads to The Ore-

gonian. Main 7070, Automatic 58D-D-

Large Radio Audience Hears
The Oregonian Artists.

FINE PROGRAMME GIVEN

Slay Dearborn Schwab, Erwyn

Match and Ralph W. Hoyt Partic-
ipate in Delightful Slusicale.

One of the largest radio audiences
ever assembled in the Pacific north-
west, and one of the most apprecia-
tive, gathered around practically
every receiving set known to be
working in Oregon, surrounding
states and along the coast listened
last night to the splendid concert
sent broadcast from The Oregonian
tower by May Dearborn Schwab, so-
prano; Erwyn Mutch, baritone, and
Kalph W. Hoyt, organist, three of
Portland's most celebrated soloists.

Applause flowed into The Orego-
nian office and to the artists from
many stations during the concert and
for an hour afterward. The concert
was received with such emphatic ac-

claim that the original programme
ot 12 selections was enlarged until
19 solos had been gUren, and even
then more requests had to be denied
because of lack of time and music
for accompaniment. Veteran opera-
tors who have heard broadcasts for
months declared the concert one of
the best ever given in Portland.

Hlsa Lights of Programme.
Mrs. Schwab's renditions of "Where

My Caravan Has Rested" and "Carry
Me Back to Old Virginny," Erwyn
Mutch's prologue from "Paliacci,"
sung in Italian, and his "Invictus,"
and "Traumerie" as an organ solo
played by Ralph W. Hoyt, county
commissioner, were the high spots
of the programme and won more
applause than any other numbers.

Altogether Mrs. Schwab sang eight
selections, just twice the original
programme announced. She has per-
haps sung more over the radio and
has more radio friends than any
other singer in Portland and thost
listening who knew her telephoned
time and time again requesting cer-
tain selections and thanking her for
her splendid singing. She was ac-
companied on the piano by Mrs. A.
Crafts.

Selection Are Popular.
Her selections were "Somewhere a

Voice Is Calling." "By the Waters of
Minnetonka," "The Morning Wind,"
"Carry Ma Back to Old Virginny,"
"Where My Caravan Has Basted,"
"Songs My Mother Told Me," "The
Land of the Skyblue Waters," and
"Way Down Upon the Swanee
River." The last four numbers were
all by request, radiophoned in from
other stations between selections to
j. B. Weed, local manager of the
Shipowners' radio service, who was In
charge of The Oregonian set.

By far the most popular of the solos
fcy Erwyn Mutch was the prologue
from "Paliacci" and he had scarcely
finished singing when a call was re-

ceived requesting that the number be
repeated. The remarkable part of the
singing was that it was done as an
extra and the singer had no music
with him, both he and Mrs. May Van
Dyke Hardwick, the accompanist, go-

ing through the long composition
from memory.

Ora-a- Follows Mr. Match.
The other selections sung by Mr.

Mutch, who is head of the vocal de-- -
partment of the Ellison - White con
servatory of music and formerly a
singer of high note in the east, were
"For Tou Alone," "Lindy Lou," "In-
victus." "Thank God for a Garden,"
and "Nobody Knows the Trouble I
See, Lord.'

Organ music was broadcast for the
second time in Portland and from
The Oregonian tower as the third
part of the programme. This consisted
of four numbers played by Mr. Hoyt,
pipe organ player o wide repute. Mr.
Hoyt would have joined in the extra
programme had he had more music
with him. He is accustomed to the
pipe orgraa and the small instrument
used by The Oregonian would not ac-
commodate the selections he knows
from memory. The four numbers
played were Rubenstein's "Melody in
F," sacred music from "Parsival,"
"Traumerei" and "The Lost Chord."

Concert Heard Many- Miles.
By long distance telephone it was

ascertained immediately after the
concert that the concert was heard
many miles. Operators reported that
they had heard it in Salem, Corvallis,
Spokane, and In sea-coa- st towns. All
of the large sets in Portland enter-
tained large audiences and telephoned
from time to time the success they
were having and the pleasure the
concert game them.

Willard P. Hawley Jr., an amateur
operator and broadcaster, had a gath-
ering of 24 people, forming one of
the most enthusiastic audiences re
porting. The principal broadcast to-

night will be from Hawley's station
between 9 and 10 o'clock and a pro-
gramme including several notable ar.
tiBts will be given.

Another large audience was at Van-
couver barracks, where a large hail
was completely filled with soldiers,
a troop ot Boy Scouts and many citi-re-

of the town.
Orchestra Xcxt Attraction.

The next regular broadcast from
The Oregonian tower will be tomor-
row night between 8 and 9 o'clock,
when the popular Portland hotel
orchestra, directed and managed by
George Olspn, will give another con-
cert of popular dance music.

In addition to this the second of the
children stories series will be giver
by Miss J.ssie H. Millard, head of the
children's department of the Certral
library, and H. B. Van Duzer, presi-
dent of the Portland Chamber of
Commerce will read his annual report
over the radiophone while members
are listen. r.g at their annual meeting
In the Chamber of Commerce green
room.

23 COUPLES ARE DIVORCED

DEFAULT DECI5EKS HAXDKD
DOWN BY JUDGE GATEXS. v

Marriage of John Herzig and Anna
E. Boyd. Annulled Other

Suits Are Filed.

Twenty-thre- e default divorce de-
crees and one annullment order were
handed out by Circuit Judge Gatens,
who was assigned the divorce mill
by Presiding Circuit Judge Tucker
yesterday.

Decrees o f separation were
awarded in the following cases: Jes-
sie M. against V. Britten. Emma M.
against Ray E. Brous. Helen against
Kalph Anderson. Louise against A.
1". Cooke, Albert against M. Heas--

Heilig Theater.

SHOW IS SCINTILLATING

Show Girls Are Stunning, Cos-tam- es

Are Beautiful and Stage
Settings Are Gorgeous.

BT LEONE CASS BAER.
This new Greenwich Follies is far

and away ahead of the pace set by its
predecessor, which visited! us last year.
It is splendid fun and nonsense, some
burlesque of a delightful vafiety, a
riot of beautiful' costumes, gorgeous
stage settings and the stuiming-es-
show girls one might hope to see.
The music is lively and lovely and
keeps everyone on the stage moving.

It is absolutely impossible for any-
one who sees the production to be-
come bored at any point in its devel-
opment, for the many changes of
scenery that go on behind the drawn
silver curtains keep us wondering
what's coming next. These silver cur-
tains are lovely and, with the rainbow
lights playing on them, resemble a
moonlit stretch of rippling water.
They act as a mysterious borderland,
an "intermission" of silver, inasmuch
as . their slow closings or partings
signify the end of one specialty and
the beginning of another.

Principals Appear Often.
The cast of principals in the Green-

wich Follies suggests a page from
some who's - who-i- n - vaudeville -

Each of the dozen
principals makes two or three ap-
pearances and these appearances are
strung together with a carnival of
dance and song and the allure of
beautiful femininity in animated pic-

tures.
It is a veritable three-rin- g circus,

a million-doll- ar circus, too. and there
is never a want of diversity. John
Murray Anderson, who devised and
staged this "revusical comedy" of
New York'a Latin quarter, has an un-
erring eya and keen judgment in
dance novelties. He gives evidence of
crowding hard upon Flo Ziegfeld's
preserves, for he has displayed fine
discretion in picking out his "and
company, " the unheralded and unsung
folk who fill In the background for
the principals.

Through a series of unusual and
beautiful pictures, which for rich-
ness in coloring and vitality of char-
acterization rank with any presenta-
tion of illusory nature that has
graced the Heilig stage since "Chin
Chin Chow," the pageant passes, a
bewildering succession of scenes and
a variety of characters'.

Play Has No Plot.
There is no story, no plot, and no

theme to trail or dodge.
One interesting picture is a val-

entine, which occupies the entire
stage and out of the heart of the

lace love token dance two
remarkable folk, Louis Berkoff and
his lovely little sister, Frieda Ber-
koff. They are amazing Russian
dancers and ripples of applause con-
tinually interrupted their mad whirl-
ings and spinnings. They have a
splendid poise and grace and anima
tion in their acrobatic dances, which,
added to their youth and natural
charm, gave them added significance.
Another of the specialties in wThich
the brilliant Berkoffs danced was a
bit of Russian life with peasants in
colorful attire and gorgeously ar-
rayed women of the aristocracy
grouped as a background, against
which the vivid young dancers
whirled through the intricacies of
their native dances.

Dance Proves Attractive.
Another splendid enactment which

had dramatic value and color and
originality was "Parfum d'Amour."
which served as a setting for a lovely
dance by Virginia Bell. Eight girls,
laden with blossoms and sandalwood
and cypress and other fragrances,
carried their offerings to a huge urn
and poured them in, returning to
niches, resembling bottles filled with
perfume, where they stand poised
against the golden contents. Into
this picture the lithe, lovely Vir-
ginia Bell dances as the spirit of all
the perfumes. She is an exquisite
personage, sinuous and graceful.
Later Miss Bell introduces her fa-
mous "Benda Masques." These masks
are faces, with headdresses which fit
over Miss Bell's own features, and
she cleverly depicts the dance-whic- h

might be danced by the owner of the
face. For instance, an old Chinese
mask called forth an acrobatic treat-
ment in eccentric angles and leap-ing- s,

and a silly moon-face- d mask
with inquiring eyebrows was in-
terpreted as such a woman might ap-
pear in an esthetic dance, withsmirkings and silly moods.

No one person amonlg the principals
is better than another. There are no
headline acts, no featured folk. Every
one of them was a favorite and much
applauded.

The McCarthy sisters, Alice and
Mary, scored tremendously. They have
sculptured knees and engaging little
girl ways and are of doll-lik- e dain-
tiness. Mary chords on a uke-guit-

and, together, they harmonize delight-
fully.

Rube Turn Is Good.
Pee Wee Myers and Ford Hanford

electrified- the entire house with their
rube turn. Hanford sang "The Old
Apple Tree" in beautiful voice, a rich,
resonant and appealing voice, which
we would like to have heard again.
The two comedians maintain an air of
yokel-lik- e stupidity, dancing with as-
tonishing vigor, playing tunes on an
old saw and singing.

Savoy and Brennan, a famous pair
of vauae-vni- folk, aga-i- swept tne
house into hysteria with their non- -
Sense.

Savoy is a female impersonator.
who attempts only burlesque, and he

not only free yon from the dangers of
coneti pation, but it will ward eff
doseaeel Authorities tell you that 90
of all illness is caused by eonstipatio.l
Bemember that I

lon't wait for constipation to
"get" you or some loved onel Start
with Kellogg 's Bran tomorrow. Serve
it every day as a eereal, sprinkled over
other cereals or in countless bakery
batches. Braa wiB add years to any-one- 's

life!
Children grow strung and robust

when given Kellogg Bran in their
diet. It keeps the little ones in prune
health, allowing the organs to perform
normal functions and the body to
grow in a healthy way. Bran will
sweeten an offensive breath and dear
a pimply complexion. Buy Kellogg "s
Bran, cooked and krumbJed, at all
gmeaia. Start sating Braa today!

I mings, and H. E. against Katherine
B. Ninesburg. .

The marriage of John Herzig to
Anna E. Boyd was annulled.

Divorce suits filed in the circuit
court yesterday were: Minnie H.
against Harry E. Weightman, Anna
against J. F. Cassidy, Bertha against
George Madsen, Idah against War-
wick Lidyard, Florence E. against
Walter J. Golden and Nellie B.
against P. J. Andersen.

iLLIl POTEET BURIED

MILITARY FTTNERAIi IS HELD
FOR VETERAN.

Services for Man Drowned Sunday
at Eugene Conducted at

Finley's Chapel.

With full military honors, the body
of William J. Poteet, who served
under two flags in the recent war,
was laid to rest yesterday in the vet-
erans" plot at Mount Scott cemetery.
Taps was sounded by DeWitt Harry,
bugler, as the concluding service at
the cemetery came to a close.

The funeral service was held at the
Finley chapel under the auspices of
the Canadian Veterans' association,
of which the young man had been a
member. of the dead
veteran attended in uniform, and the
pallbearers were veterans of the Ca
nadian forces.

Mr. Poteet was drowned Sunday at
Eugene while canoeing in the Wil-
lamette river. He had been attending
the University of Oregon law school
at the university. He was 23 years
old.

The young man was a student at
the Btate university in 1917 when, the
war first broke out in Europe. He
came home for the Easter vacation
and enlisted at that time with the
Canadian forces.

He saw active service overseas and
was wounded several times in some
of the major engagements. Later,
after he had been invalided home, he
enlisted in the Red Cross service, in
which he served during the remainder
of the conflict.

Mr. Poteet was a son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Poteet, 8056 Fifty-nint- h

avenue, Southeast.
The men who served as

pallbearers yesterday were J. B.
Strang. Clayton Frisbie, A. E. Jones,
L. T. Smith, L. L. Shreve and O. S.
Enundson.

CARAVAN TO VISIT SALEM

PORTLAND FOLK WILL MOTOR
TO BLOSSOM FESTIVAL.

Clramber of Commerce Is Sponsor
for Excursion Being Planned

to Valley Orchards.

A caravan of members of the Cham
ber of Commerce, with their families
and friends, will, leave Portland Sun-
day morning, May 7, for an automo-
bile trK to Salem and back on the
ccasion of Salem's annual blossom
day. The committee of 100 of the
Chamber of Commerce is sponsor for
the excursion, and William P. Merry
has been delegated to arrange all the
details.

in making the affair
a success from every point or view
was promised Mr. Merry yesterday
by Governor Olcott and Secretary of
State Kozer by telephone, and by
Mayor Baker, Commissioner Bigelow
and George Rauch, president of the
Portland Ad club. Governor and Mrs.
Olcott and Secretary and Mrs. Kozer
will meet the party on their arrival
at Salem, and will head a procession
through the blossoming orchards in
the vicinity oi saiem.

The invitation to the Portland cham-
ber to take part In the blossom day
festivities was extended by the com
mercial club of Salem and the Cher
rians.

MR. WEIR IS DELAYED

New Pacific University Head Un-

able to Meet With Trustees.
W. C. Weir of Bellingham, Wash.,

recently elected president of Paciiffi
university. Forest Grove, was unable
to be present at a conference with
the trusties of the school which it
was planned to hold yesterday in
Portland. Harrison G. Piatt, chair
man, received a telegram from Mr.
Weir saying he was unable to get
away for the meeting. He said that
he would be able to be in Portland
sometime early next week and would
telegraph Mr. Piatt when he would
be able to meet the trustees.

The trustees held a meeting yes
terday and some minor matters were
considered.

Mr. Weir has been field executive
of the Washington State normal at
Bellingham for some time.

Bible Institute Dean Arrives.
In connection with the Lutheran

Bible conference being held at Eman-
uel church North Nineteenth and Irv-
ing streets Rev. George M. Anderson,
dean of the Bible institute at St. Paul.
Minn., arrived in the city yesterday
to take charge of the evangelistic
work of the conference, which is an
annual ar'r'air. Rev. Mr. Anderson will
speak twice daily while he is in the
city, at 2:30 and 8 P. M. The meetings
of the conference are open to the

Serve Ksltogg'. Bran, cooked sad
krttmbled, to aged sufferers from con-
stipation and remits will prove as-
tounding! Hero is nature's roost
wonderful food not omiy sweeping,
cleansing and purifying tK. bowel
tract without any irritation or dis-
comfort bat stiraalatirtg and energis-
ing brain and nerve cells I

Gam tne aged Kellogg w Bran with
every meeX Serve it as a eereal,
sprinkle it en ether hot or sold cereals
or make it up into the meat delicious
miSis, raisin bread, gems, macaroons,
pancakes, eta, yoa ever tasted. And,
all the time H is doing wonderful
health work. The valae of Kellogg "

Bran cannot be overestimated t

Bran is a vitally necessary food on
every family "table. Its regular use
' at least twe taMespoonfuis dairy;
in ahroaMi cases with each meal- - will

A picture for all married
and unmarried people.

SCREENLAND NEWS
EVE'S LEAVES Showing
styles from Eve's attire to
the present fads and fancies.
DANGER A comedy that's
peppered with good laughs.

TODAY AND

actress ts
the many

story of a

LAST TIMES TODAY AND FRIDAY

ANITA STEWART
- IN

'A QUESTION OF HONOR'
Anita Stewart's ability a. a dramatic
rivaled only by her nervy daring; in
thrilling; scenes that punctuate this
girl's sacrifice and Its reward.
COMEDY WEEKLY " - 'KEATESJ - r

1 """" ISTARTING SATURDAY"
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MAE MURRAY fCjl
LrJ "FASCINATION"
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